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During Town Gayety Nich
olas Offutt Mortally
Wounds Merchant

FANCIES INSULT
OFFERED SISTER

Walks Into Store and Fires
Five Shots at Prnk

Hli een eetebriUJwi
came to M abrupt and tntfte
night when XiehoJM Offtttt Mpkw of
Mayor Lee OMttt Mid t-

an std Maryland family inoaiMM It te-

liflieved by a fended Insult to
twelveyearold waited laic the

neral stare of Frank pun
1 a 44caliber revolver front his pocket

lid fired live shots point blank at the
proprietor

Kretxraer ww rushed to the George-
town Unhwatty Hospital where it ta
expected he will die within a few

Struck ia Bask

ROCKVILLE TRAGEDY

CLOSES HALLOWEEN
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Four of the shot struck KretsmerO-
UP penetrating the right hip another
passing through the left breaat just be
low the heart and the most serious

striking him in the back and
completely through his body The

two physicians Dr George E Lewis
and Dr C II Mannar who were sum-
moned immediately pronounced the
wound through the body most serious
and Kretsmer was piaeed es board the
first Washingtonboutkl eaqr brought
to the Georgetown University Hospital

The shooting occurred wnsl the mala
street of Rockville wa orowded with
people celebrating Halloween or spend-
ing a Saturday night fat from the coun-
try Notwithstanding th mpMtty with
which those within hoar ins rap to

Offutt apparently watted away
after the io to a late

our last night had rapt bola captured
hough Chief Caffi Aarwv Hewitt

or Rockville started out at enoc la-
jirsuJt t

Tune Mack FMM OftrL

accords to suoh account the
shooting w could be gathered last
right Ellen the twelveyearold tater
of Nicholas went out with a
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of childrea invading all parts of the
viiagr ia riftbratioa of Hktjbwfctt

About a Quarter of 19 oeloek Ellen
together with several other children en-

tered the store of Kretamer as they
had done others during the evening
Kretsmer cording to the stories told
last night either tore or playfully re-

moved a mast from the face of Bllen
and a taw minutes later the children
went out into the street

Just what happened between the going
of Ellen Offutt and the entrance of her
brother is not known but the

of the Rockville authorities last
night ws that the brother hearing of
the affair at the Kretsmer store had
decided that it must be Pd for and
arming himself with the revolver start
ed out to and the man he fancied had
Insulted little sister

Harriet to Store
But a short time elapsed between

the incident in which the Halloween
celebrators figured and the much more
terrible one In which bullets played
such a prominent part It is said that
Offutt became Incensed quickly and
that he hurried to the store as fast
as he could go No one knows how he
found Kretximr what passed between
them or whether or not the man who
was shot tried to defend himself

The whole matter from the first lit-
tle episode until the time when Offutt
talked out of the store took scarcely
more than a half hour and news of It
spread with great rapl y putting a
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damper upon all the gayeties of the
evening and stirring up the crowds as
they hay not been stirred up before in
years

When Dr Lewis and Jar Mouser ar

Continued on Ninth Page

WEATHER REPORT
Except from the north Pacific coast

over the northern mountain dis-
tricts fair weather prevails throughout
the United States Temperature is be-
low the seasonal average from the
wacky mountains to the Atlantic ooaet
rind from the Lake region and Ohio vat
py over the middle Atlantic and New

England States the temperature Is 10 to
jr degrees below th

Fair weather will continue Sunday
and Monday over the eastern portion of
the coiatry and rain is likely to set
n by Monday over the central valleys
Tle winds the New England

rout will be fresh westerly on the mId
lIe atlantic coast light to fresh north-
westerly on the south Atlantic coast
light northerly on the Gulf coast light
east to on the lower Lakes
light and Variable nd on the upper
Lakes lurhf te fresh easterly

AST FOR
For District of Columbia eastern

Jersey Delaware
Maryland Virginia fair Sunday and
Monday warmer light norther-
ly becoming
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Unions Will Hold Monster
Meeting at Grand Central

Palace Tonight

MACK CLAIMS 338
FOR HIS CANDIDATE

Democratic Chairman Issues Fore-

cast Last tMonsto G 0 P
Parade Significant

By J C WELLIVIR-
NWW YORK Oct St

Maok ef the Demeotwtfe to-
night stfbmttted his forecast of
dayi election

He chimed for Mr Bryan M8
votes Mr HItchcoek the RepubHcem
chairman the night before had claimed
for Mr Taft 3S This shows the ad
vantage of holding back your estimate
till alter the other fellow had spoken

Bverybody will know that neither
chairman has given Ida honest judg-
ment as to the probable result in all the

LABORS VOTE MAY

ECIDE NEW YORK
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States Mr Hitchcock beyond
all question is convinced that Mr Taft
cannot lose the election Mr Muck an
optimist of the thirtythird degree does
not see how Mr Bryan can los Butboth have crammed States of which they
de not feel at all sure Mr Hitchcock
is unwilling to concede to Bryan asingle State north east or west Mr
Mack is unwilling to concede to Taftsuch certain Republican 8tates as

and Idaho
The campaign closes with two very

significant features One was tile unprecedented Republican parade today
which marched all day up Fifth Avenue
and was net done at nightfall It began at Ifl oclock and had not concluded
when this dispatch was flied at p m

Labor Meet TeeUfkt
The other was the organisation labor

meetina scheduled for tomorrow
Grand Central Palace If orejantaed

labor delivers all the rotes to Bryan
Which its leaders pledge weight he Win
be elected President Tuesday The tt
fereRoe between the estimates placed toy

her is the ettOentnee between thepluralities claimed by the oppoelar
chairmen

I

t-

at
I

and OIl tile

batable

Wis-
consin

Rehatbiicaas De nocrata In
vote

¬

¬

pvoportJoTt as a by Oompers andhis lieutenants No canvass which hast
yet been made of the labor vote showsa per sent for Bryan claimed by labor
leaders There are in the United Statesmore than 2000COt voters whose meat
bership in the American Federation ia
active Organized labor will not

to Taft more than 10 per cent ofthis total The claim seem a pre-
posterous as do the claims of the re
spective chairmen of the political

Everybody knows Mr Bryan
will get a larger per cent of the or
ganised labor vote than will Mr Taft
Whether this gain is 10 per cent or Mper cent will represent in debatable
States in New York Ohio and Indiana
the difference between Taft and Bryan
victory

Think Taft Winner
In New York popular opinion Ig that

Taft will win the State
The betting opinion as represented by

election odds is five chances for Tartto one for Bryan
It is impossible to get from any Dem-

ocratic source an estimate by counties-or a statement regarding the boroughs
which make up the greater city Thegreatest difference in the estimates is
In New York and Kings counties Some
body has been tremendously fooled in
the canvasses which have been made in
New York county
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William L Ward national committee
man for New York this morning saidBryan would lose New York
Conservative leaders of the greater city
organization place Mr Bryans plurality
in the city at 95000 There can be no
doubt that the business men of New
York are just as hostile to Bryan asthey were In 1800 They may not fearhim o much but they are distrustful-
and their estimate is reflected ia every
downtown expression whether dropped

I at the club in the corridors or on thestreet
The Republican estimate from Kings

county Brooklyn shows a remarkable
trend toward Taft It 10 claimed Taft
will have a majority in the county justas McKinley had in 1900 and as Mr
Roosevelt in JSW Unless Bryan can re
celve a plurality in Kings county ofmore than 16000 he cannot hope to carry
the State of New York

Talks With Murphy
Today I talked with Charles F Mur-

phy In the Tammany wigwam for a
half hour The Tammany leader was
unwilling to make public his estimate ofthe pluralities he expected for Bryan
and Chanler in New York county He
did however discuss with unusual
freedom the conditions favorable and
unfavorable to Mr Bryan It is MrMurphys opinion that Bryan will re-
ceive in this city a much larger vote
than has been given any Democratic
candidate since MH He is convinced
that Bryan will receive a much largerpercentage of the German vote than ha
before gone to any Democratic candi-
date for President and that his vote
among the Italian workmen who have
heretofore decidedly opposed him wilt
be a staggering surprise to the Repub-
lican managers-

Mr Murphy went to Denver opposed-
to the nomination of Bryan He said
today he had always greatly admired

Continued en Ninth Page

Extremely Low RoundTrip Rates Via
Southern Ry Columbia 1016Augusta 11 Savannah JUW Jacksonville 1650 Tampa 11K Corre-
spondingly low rates to intermediate

limit 21 days AdvtstopoV
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Prospectus Showing Sam Smiths Affiliations

The

Southern Consolidated Milling
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Orville Wright Goes Home-

to Dayton But Will
Come Back

FRIENDS REGRET

Confidence in Inventors Ability te

Prove Aeroplane All H x

Claims

WOUNDED AVIATOR

LEAVES HOSPITAL

I

HIS DEPARTURE

For the art time since he came
to Washington In Aucuet holing to
comply with the Government require-
ments regarding heavierthanair

Orville Wright the aviator and
Inventor lent night shook the dust of
the Capital from his feet boarded a
Pennsylvania railroad train and

out for Dayton Ohio There be and
his brother Wilbur have many aero
planes stored away with which they
believe they can take up the work left
unfinished when one machine swooped
to the Fort Myer parade ground so

six weeks ago
Although Mr Wright still suffers

from the pain of his injured leg and
is yet unaccustomed to using it for
any length of time he went away
smiling and his sister Miss Katherine
Wright who hastened to his side
weeks ago when he was tInt injured
smlJed too Both of them were certain-
It appeared that either Orvltle him-
self or Wilbur his brother will

to Washington before next June
to finish the Government tests

Still Suffers Pain
Mr Wright was still puttering some

pain when he left the Fort Myer
yesterday afternoon shortly after

2 oclock but he bore up bravely when
ne was bundled carefully into the watt
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ng Signal Corps automobile with his
jiister and Ldeut Frank P Lahm a
member of the aeronautical board
which has charge of the various

tests at Pert Myer When he reach
ed the station he was a bit fagged out
and showed that this first swain that
he has endured slice the Signal Corps-
men bore him quickly away from the
wreck of his wonderful machine and
placed him tenderly in his cot in the
poet hospital had told upon him
though he sUit had the same quiet smile
and the some determined air that he
has worn ever since he came to this
cityHe

was lifted free the big automobile
with the greatest and loving hands
held him up wHilqhe crossed the little
concreted space the entrance
and the long cold hall south of the

Continued on Twelfth Page
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Unable to Secure Aid De-

serters Bride Collapses-

of Worry

endeavors la tetoaJf of heraffer boy
husband and made lit her oo Untworry Mrs Ada Gomtaa afosjaaa te
confined to her apartsaetna M part-
ner at Fifteenth U

Mrs Msgnenn arrived In tfaahln ton
Friday worked dflaajBiaOy

hour friends d in
effort to mterest them Jai Mll ofgtter
husband Her muailsii waa w cues

MRS MAGNESS ILL

FROM HER DESPAIR
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he may be A hungry family in need
of their father a dying wife or child
or mother are but a few of the pathetic
cases the department is called upon to
deal with almost daily but discipline
makes it Impossible that we release a
deserter unless for extraordinary

There seems to be nothing
about the Magnese case The

boy cannot be rightfully called a de-
serter until the court has declared him
to be one If such a decision is arrived
at I am certain that he will not escape
punishment regardless of any Influence
that brought to bear

VOLLEY ENDS OUTBREAK
CONSTANTINOPLE Oct

threatened outbreak on the part of a
company of Turkish troops attached to
the garrison at Tildiz Kiosk was
promptly put down this morning with asingle volley from a battalion
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maybe

IS HELEN MALONEY
RUMORED ENGAGED

Oe 31 Aceerd
ing to information received today
Helen of Martin
Maloney the millionaire churchman
will not Samuel Clark
son the Englishman with whom she
eloped to Europe year ago but it
is reported will wed Instead P

of her own faith who lives In
Chicago if the ecclesiastical court at
Rome will permit

The engagement with Clarkson was
broken several months ago when the
Englishman came to this country
after the legal annulment of her
wedding to Arthur Osborne whom
she married for a lark while the lat-
ter was a student in Princeton Uni
versity

Miss Maloney is in the United States-
it was admitted today and has been
since her return from Burope with
her sister and brotherinlaw Mr and
Mrs Carberry L Ritchie early In theyear Her father Martin Maloney

PHILADELPHIA k

Amer-
ican

<

¬

¬

¬

to to utterly exhausted
and ta a highly nervous condition

Family Is Deaf
The inability of Mrs to ob-

tain assistance in her struggle to gain
her freedom indicates despite
denials that her marrirge caused a
rupture in relations with her family
Thus far not a member of Mrs Mag
ness family has responded to her re
peated appeals for assistance and it is
more than probable that she will be
compelled to struggle along alone That
she will accomplish nothing however to
admitted by officials in the Navy De-
partment

Magness win have to stand triaL If
he is found guilty he will probably be
sentenced to a term of imprisonment-
Until that time the department will do
nothing The course to be followed
then will depend ia a lArge measure en
the severity of the sentence imposed

We do not look upon this as a spe-
cially pathetic case or one deserving
clemency said an official of the de-
partment last night We have on Ale
hundreds of letters and applications for
clemency for men serving sentences
desertion

Tracking Letters
Many of the letters would touch

the heart o man however stern

tab her bed
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who went abroad with Mr and Mrs
Ritchie four weeks ago to look after
business interests in London and
Paris ia now understood to be in
Rome

It is not believed that hs presence
has any significance regarding the
ease of his daughter now before that
body At any rate no decision In
the matter has yet been made and
until it is Miss Maloney Js debarred
from marriage within the church Be-
cause of her fathers prominence as
a household officer of the papal court-
it is certain her family will not sanc-
tion a marriage by any other cere
mony although the courts have de
clared that the ceremony between her
and Osborne was illegal and that she
was free under the law to marry
whom she pleased

Regarding the Identity of the
who is regarded as a pos-

sible husband for Mies Maloney the
greatest secrecy has boon maintained

Chi-
cagoan

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

Monster Gathering Hears
His Closing Speech of

Campaign

SCORES NEBRASKAN-
ON ALL HIS ISSUES

Suffering From Injury His Ad

dress Is Made Under
Difficulty

ROOT FIRES SNOT

INTO DEMOCRACY

NEW TOltJC Oct II Secretary f
State SBHra Root who waved his thus
der until the tote days of the campaign
caste oat before a monster gathering in
the Durland Riding Academy tonight
and administered a verbal lambasting tewntam J Bryan which paid attention
to every detail almost of the Demoeratle
candidates past or present hopes oratm

Mr Root spoke under circum-
stances gupporttntr himself with a cane
on account of an injury received bya fall at his hoteL He showed evidenee
of pain all through the evening butstuck to his work and the crowd notonly applauded his good Republican sea
timents but gave him a hand m recog
nition of his grit in finishing his
under such obvious physical discomfortThe keynote of Mr addresswas in effect that In ease Mr Bryan iselected the country is sure to suffer ageneral and long continued period ofbusiness depression much worse that tieone which for a tme last year interfered seriously with the commerce ofthe nation

Offers Corrwtiea
Mr Root stated early in his addressthat he wished to correct one impression

that seemed to be prevalent amongmany persons The suggestion has beenmade he said that a Republican Senate might stand as a bar to carryingout Mr Bryan8 Ideas although hashould be elected President Careful observation of the Senate leaves littledoubt that if the people of the countrywere to give their approval to Mr Bryan by electing him President and bysupporting him with a DemocraticHouse a sufficient number of Senatorssleeted as Republicans would yield tothe pressure of the Bryan policies backed by the force of that popular Indorsement to give effect to almost any measure which he might propose
Mr Bryan has declared that he

this and I think his expectation
would be justified

Mr Root reviewed Mr Bryans attitude upon the question of free silverupon the question of government own
ership ef railroads upon the guarantee
of bank deposits his solution of laboraid Injunction problems and in factdealt with every prominent policy o
the Nebraskan attempting to show thatthey are each of th m lashing in the
essential Quality of practicability

Roots Address-
He said in part
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Citizens
I wish to state some reasons which

lead me to believe that Mr Bryans
election to the Presidency would be
followed by general and long contin
ued business disaster that the recovery now In progress from the panicof last year that production be curtailed

thrown out of employment
lowered the for farm

and manufactures reduced and
vate individuals of savings banks andInsurance of charitable-and educational agreat measure cut oft and that aperiod of stagnation and distresswould ensue such as we experiencedbetween 1862 and the of MrMcKinley In 1898

Would Destroy Confidence-
I cannot doubt that the election of

Mr Bryan would destroy the confidence
neeeseary to the continuance of indus-
trial and commercial enterprises unli I

his election would justlydestroy confidence
f government from the

Continued on Second Page
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With Gift Stock Michigan Man Serves as Director of
Lumber Company Whose Promoter Is In-

dicted for False Pretenses

FATHER HANNAN CLAIMS HE ISOUT

Member of Congress Permits Name to Be Used by a
Concern That Was Scored From the Bench

by Justice Clabaugh

As startling as the revelation of his intimate relations
with the organ of the Washington gas monopoly came the
proof last night that Representative Samuel W Smith
now asking for reelection from the Sixth Michigan dis
trict has for several years held stock in the discred-
ited National Lumber Company incorporated in the Dis
trict of Columbia It is shown

That Representative Smith paid nothing for this stock
He allowed the use of his name and title however on the
prospectus

That on the same day the stock was given him Mr
Smith was named as a director and trustee of the lumber
corporation

That he was not a dummy but an active director-
in its affairs now under investigation by the District Su
preme Court

That the same promoter who gave Mr Smith 400
shares of National Lumber Company stock today is under
indictment for false pretenses to another stockholder a
priest who yielded up approximately 15000 in hard cash
believing the investment to be a bona fide and legitimate
proposition

NOT A DUMMY DIRECTOR-

As evidence that Representative Smith was an active
Slid real director rather than lunamj7J official those
most vitally interested in the appar task of
reaching a satisfactory adjustment of tile eompaeiys af
fairs know

That when notified that this disappointed stockholder
had sued for the recovery of the money so obtained Mr
Smith was instrumental in extending through the receiver
for the concern an offer many thousand dollars below the
money invested which was refused

That this offer came two days before Representative-
Smith left Washington to begin his present campaign in
Michigan for reelection

That the priest declined to withdraw his suit and that
instead the grand jury will be asked to go more thoroughly
into the affairs of the National Lumber Company and the
manner in which it was merged into the Southern Consoli
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dated Milling Company of South Dakota
That Representative Smith has retained the stook

given him
It is a matter of company record that Mr Smith

several directors meetings voting upon resolutions
affecting its management one in particular authorizing
the underwriting of 50000 of its stock

OTHERS SENT STOCK BACK

That Mr Smiths action in accepting the proffer of 400
shares of free stock was not in accord with that of other
public men This is evidenced by the fact that one Justice-
of the Supreme Court of the District two Unitad States Sen-
ators and one noted prelate to whom stock was issued
gratuitously by the company returned the certificates
These certificates were then marked as returned or

canceled
The prospectus of the original company the National

Lumber Company as well as the later prospectus of the
merger company the Southern Consolidated Milling Com-
pany displays prominently the name of Samuel W Smith
owner of the free stock as one of its officers and direc-
tors

Organized with 60000 shares of the par value of 5
each the promoter is shown to have retained all except
13000 shares the latter block with a par value of 65000
being turned into the treasury

Slightly more than 20000 worth of this stock was
sold the Rev Eugene A Hannan purchasing the bulk
thereof or 3000 shares at the par value o 5 It is upon
the representations made at this sale that Promoter Robert
H Partridge also donor of the Smith was indicted
for false pretenses-

It was in attempted settlement of the Rev Mr Kan
nans large cash claim that it is understodd that during
the past summer after the appointment of a receiver for

Continued on Sixth Page
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